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Sample: The Real South Africa 13 day Durban
Starting from $6650

This 13 day experience in South Africa's Kwa-Zulu Natal Province is designed specific
with the client who wants to experience a lifestyle that is filled with leisure and once that is
a the province where they never truly have winter. Welcome! To The Real South Africa.

All ground transportation, concierge pick up and drop off at the airports, professional
guides, drivers in upscale vehicles, top attractions to include top accommodations at
hotels in exclusive locations, executive level dinning and luxury dining options, most meals
included with your activities, breakfast daily depending on your accommodation, full day
safari at the most sought after game reserve in South Africa with a knowledgeable guide,
the opportunity to meet local South Africans and immerse yourself in the cultures here,
and top level shopping at two of South Africa's world renown malls for authentic African
clothes and gifts. 

Using our services means that we are on ground to assist with anything you may need
while in country which is an added bonus during your visit in country. 



Trip Summary

Private Transport from King Shaka International Airport
Luxury Accommodations in Durban, Kwa-Zulu Natal

Leisure time for you to enjoy Durban

Discovery Tour

9:00 Sani Pass and The Kingdom of Lesotho

Leisure time for you to explore Durban

Safari at Private Game Reserve

Leisure time for you to enjoy Durban

9:00 Scenic Countryside Tour

7:00 Cultural Experience in Durban

9:00 Nelson Mandela's Capture Site and Cultural Village

14:00 Shopping - Umhlanga Ridge

Day at Leisure in Durban

10:00 Luxury Accommodations in Durban, Kwa-Zulu Natal
Private Transport to King Shaka International Airport

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

Day 6

Day 7

Day 8

Day 9

Day 10

Day 11

Day 12

Day 13
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Day 1

Private Transport from King Shaka International Airport
You have arrived! Welcome to Durban, where they never have winter. From King Shaka International Airport you will be
privately transported to your accommodations in Durban. 

Luxury Accommodations in Durban, Kwa-Zulu Natal
Step out, and you step into the luxury of our private mall, the Pier & Lighthouse, and the many other local restaurants at the
shores of the coastline. 

This hotel gives you direct access to the beach as well as a beautiful view of the ocean depending on your room position.
Although there is no bad views in Durban. You could stare at the coastline forever. Enjoy. 

Day 2

Leisure time for you to enjoy Durban
Explore the wonderful surroundings of activities near by your accommodations. 

Everything you could possibly desire or need all within walking distance from your accommodations. 

You will enjoy the weather and the beach and the smells and sounds of Durban. 
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Day 3

Discovery Tour
Durban, once known as the last British Bastion and renowned for its old Colonial homes and architecture, has become a
veritable melting pot of culture and intrigue. A melding of history, traditions and beliefs, which totally encompass South
Africa’s policy of tolerance and equality for all! This is the true ‘Heart’ of our Rainbow Nation. Allow us to take you on a
journey of sight, smell and sound as you drive along the well-known Golden Mile, wander through lush tropical Botanical
Gardens, savor amazing Panoramic Views and interact with Local Traders at the famous Victoria Street Indian Market.

Day 4

9:00
Sani Pass and The Kingdom of Lesotho
Sani Pass is a legendary mountain pass located in the Drakensberg Mountains between South Africa and Lesotho, approx.
3 hours away and It's renowned for its challenging terrain, stunning scenery, and adventurous spirit. The pass is often
traversed via 4x4 vehicles, offering breathtaking views as it winds up to an altitude of over 2,800 meters. At the top, visitors
can enter the Kingdom of Lesotho, a high-altitude country known as the "Kingdom in the Sky." Here, you can experience
traditional Basotho culture, visit villages, and enjoy the rugged beauty of the landscape. Sani Pass and Lesotho are popular
destinations for nature enthusiasts and those seeking a unique cross-border adventure.

4x4 mountain adventure & cultural experience into the kingdom in the sky

What to bring: 

Passports required & valid visa 
Camera 
Jacket or windbreaker
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Day 5

Leisure time for you to explore Durban
Explore the wonderful surroundings of activities near by your accommodations. Everything you could possibly desire or
need all within walking distance from your accommodations. You will enjoy the weather and the beach and the smells and
sounds of Durban. 

Day 6

Safari at Private Game Reserve
This Private Game Reserve, located in KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa, is one of the oldest game reserves in Africa and
renowned for its conservation efforts, particularly in saving the white rhino from extinction. It offers spectacular wildlife
viewing opportunities, including the Big Five (lion, elephant, buffalo, rhino, leopard), as well as diverse bird species and
other wildlife. Visitors can enjoy game drives, guided walks, and self-drive safaris through its varied landscapes of
savannah, woodland, and riverine forests, making it a prime destination for nature enthusiasts and safari lovers.
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Day 7

Leisure time for you to enjoy Durban
Explore the wonderful surroundings of activities near by your accommodations. 

Everything you could possibly desire or need all within walking distance from your accommodations. 

You will enjoy the weather and the beach and the smells and sounds of Durban. 

Day 8

9:00
Scenic Countryside Tour
The Tour is a scenic journey through the picturesque Midlands region of KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa. It's known for its
rolling hills, lush countryside, and charming villages dotted with art galleries, craft shops, and eateries. Visitors can explore
the area's artisanal crafts such as pottery, weaving, and woodworking, often meeting local artists and craftsmen along the
way. The tour also includes visits to historical sites, farm stalls offering local produce, and opportunities for outdoor
activities like hiking and horse riding. The Midlands Meander is a delightful blend of art, culture, and natural beauty, perfect
for a leisurely day trip or longer exploration.

Lunch is included

Day 9

7:00
Cultural Experience in Durban
 

Itinerary: 

Collected at 7am 
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Travel to Kwaduzuza to the Shaka Zulu Memorial and Visit the Khula Village for some Zulu Culture and dancing
Travel to St Lucia 
Lunch at St. Lucia 
Visit the Market 
Hippo Boat Cruise

This tour includes:

Hippo boat cruise
Lunch
Cape Vidal entry
Lunch 

What to bring:

Sunscreen & sun hat
Camera

Day 10

9:00
Nelson Mandela's Capture Site and Cultural Village
The Nelson Mandela Capture Site is located near Howick in KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa. It commemorates the spot where
Nelson Mandela was arrested on August 5, 1962, marking a pivotal moment in the country's history. The site features a
sculpture designed by Marco Cianfanelli, which comprises 50 steel columns that align to form Mandela's face when viewed
from a specific angle. It's a significant historical landmark and a place of reflection on Mandela's life and the struggle
against apartheid.

Day 11

14:00
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Shopping - Umhlanga Ridge
 The Shopping in Umhlanga, Durban, is one of South Africa's largest shopping and entertainment complexes. It features
over 390 stores offering a wide range of local and international brands, as well as numerous restaurants, cafes, and
entertainment options like a cinema complex and an indoor climbing gym. The mall's design incorporates both indoor and
outdoor spaces, making it a popular destination for shopping, dining, and leisure activities for locals and tourists alike.

Day 12

Day at Leisure in Durban
Explore the wonderful surroundings of activities near by your accommodations. Everything you could possibly desire or
need all within walking distance from your accommodations. You will enjoy the weather and the beach and the smells and
sounds of Durban. 

Day 13

10:00 CHECK-OUT
Luxury Accommodations in Durban, Kwa-Zulu Natal
Step out, and you step into the luxury of our private mall, the Pier & Lighthouse, and the many other local restaurants at the
shores of the coastline. 

This hotel gives you direct access to the beach as well as a beautiful view of the ocean depending on your room position.
Although there is no bad views in Durban. You could stare at the coastline forever. Enjoy. 
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Private Transport to King Shaka International Airport
You will be privately transported from your accommodations in Durban to King Shaka International Airport for your
departure flight to your next destination. 

Information & Documents

Prepare for your once in a life time experience
Please note the attached document in addition to the information listed below

Answers to your Questions - please click link for video of your questions asked.

 

Ready to book your trip? Here is where you can make your deposit
Choosing to move forward with booking your exclusive trip to South Africa begin now. 

Here's where you make your deposit of 25% of the total
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The Real South Africa: Registration Terms and Conditions*
Please note the terms and conditions read and return signed. 

Trip insurance is recommended. please visit insuremytrip.com for your options or choose your own service provider. We
suggest cancel for any reason insurance.
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